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/EINPresswire.com/ -- Simon Rieber is a

well-known entrepreneur and digital

artist. He has been an entrepreneur for

more than 3 years, with his most recent

company being SR Media Services

Tanzania. Simon is also the CEO and

Founder of SR Media Services Tanzania

which was founded in 2021.  Simon has

also set to start his own online

magazine known as Starz Online

Magazine.

Simon Cosmas Michael popularly

known as Simon Rieber  has not just

been a visual artist and Author. He’s

also an inspiration for youth who are

no age able to achieve their goals . If

your way of leading doesn’t have ups-

and downs then it might be off track or

dead end road to nowhere! This young man says “There are always challenges in life but those

struggles make us stronger people.”

Art has been a part of Simon’s life from the very beginning. He started drawings at just 13 years

old, because he knew that art didn’t only please people but also made you who you were going

to be in this world – whether or not they could see it depended on your heart.”

Simon says making art illustration creations trains one’s brain into focusing exclusively on what

its creator desires; if those thoughts aren’t backed up with reality then there will never be

anything worth living for! The artist spends hours upon end thinking about exactly how each

sketching and how should go until finally coming out as something perfect: “It gives meaning”

Simon Rieber, a digital artist and entrepreneur who has been able to combine two passions in

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.facebook.com/simonrieber
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life. He believes art brings him happiness but business

is what keeps him going on this Earth!

Simon always finds new ways for his artworks projects

while also managing the day-to-day of running an PR

company with dealing with multiple professional

clients.

Simon plans to launch some of his more original and

pure work soon which he thinks can be a people

pleaser all over the world. We wish Simon the best for

his life and career, as well! You can follow him on

Instagram @simonrieber
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/557003091
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